Bringing safe, effective, and
affordable therapies to patients faster

The costs of delayed and prolonged
clinical trials can be very high!
Efficient drug development cycles are extremely crucial to
ensure patients are provided with timely access to safe
and effective therapies. Though, drug development is a
complex process and can take a minimum of 10-15 years
from product identification to commercialization.
Clinical trials, if managed right, can help bring down the
arduous timelines of drug development, bring therapies
to patients faster, and save millions of dollars for
pharmaceutical companies. Trial participant experiences
heavily influence enrollment and retention, and therefore
successful completion of trials.

Clinical development teams
face multiple challenges in trials

We simplify clinical development
lifecycles, to drive faster decisions
and predictable success

•

Increasing complexity of clinical trials
Rapid adoption of decentralized and hybrid trial
formats, as well as precision therapies

•

Proven trial acceleration solutions
Reproducible roadmap to effective adoption
of digital

•

Delays in clinical study startups
Lack of robust processes and insights for site
selection, activation, screening, and enrollment

•

End-to-end management of trial operations
Accountability from trial design to completion

•

Poor patient retention levels
Sub-optimal use of technology and RWD/RWE
towards improving patient experiences

•

Risk mitigation and scalability
Deep domain expertise to inform strategy
and drive actions

Here’s how we can help you
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technology
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Technology-led solutions that span across the clinical R&D lifecycle including study
startup, conduct, and closeout
Feasibility Assessment
• Trial landscape and
competitive intel

• Site selection

• Site selection strategy

• Patient screening

• Trial design
• Trial disclosures
• Regulatory strategy
• Recruitment forecasting

Closeout

Conduct

Startup

• Site initiation
• Patient enrollment
• Digital study portals with
IRB approved content
• Accelerated study startup,
budgeting, contracting,
and payments

• Digital site and patient
engagement
• Site monitoring
• Risk-based quality
management (RBQM)
• Medical monitoring and review
• Data management,
programming, and
standardization
• Clinical data integration and
aggregation

•

Document and
submission
publishing

•

Study
documentation
and content
handling

E2E program and project management with complete oversight and transparency

Here’s how we are different
AI/ML-driven trial accelerator solutions
• Trial designs customized to disease landscape, patient heterogeneity, and expected outcomes
• Integrated platforms, with the ability to generate clinical trial data, early insights, and evidence for informed
decision-making
Risk-based quality management (RBQM)
• Real-time dashboards with visibility to track trial progress and associated risks while triggering timely actions

Patient-centric trial ecosystem
• RWD/RWE to refine patient experiences
• Multi-site presence across geographies and ethnicities
• Wide coverage of prequalified digital site networks

Deep domain expertise
• Multidisciplinary team of Data Analysts, Statisticians, Data Scientists & Engineers, Clinical & Medical SMEs

Here are just a few outcomes we delivered
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Faster study
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Response time
with 24x7
concierge services
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Reduced risk of
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Through local teams, we support healthcare organizations
wherever they are

About Indegene
We are a technology-led healthcare solutions provider. We combine deep industry expertise with fit-for-purpose
technology in an agile and scalable operating model. Many of the leading global healthcare organizations rely
on us to deliver effective and efficient clinical, medical, and commercial outcomes every day. From strategy to
execution, we enable healthcare organizations be future ready.
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